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ABSTRACT

Background and objective: The need is great for identifying effective evidence-based strategies that focus on increasing novice
RN confidence for the application of skills used to care for patients safely. The purpose of this systematic review is to explore
effective continuing education strategies that target novice RNs’ professional development, enhance clinical confidence, and
focus on patient safety.
Methods: The EBSCOhost database search was set to find recently published papers within the last ten years, sorted by relevance
from January 2007 through August 2017. This search yielded twelve studies deemed eligible for inclusion by the databases
CINAHL, Communication & Mass Media Complete, Education Full Text (H.W. Wilson), Health & Wellness Resource Center,
and Science Direct. Commonalities and distinguishing features among the strategies are examined.
Results: This systematic review identified 12 articles that describe effective training strategies aimed at improving novice RNs’
clinical practice confidence and skill. A thematic analysis of the data was used to systematically gain knowledge about strategies
used to educate novice RNs working in the hospital setting. The majority of strategies employed a number of different types
of simulation and reported varying degrees of success for improving novice RN ability to care for patients safely. Simulation,
virtual reality, preceptored clinical experiences, and interdisciplinary experiences were found to be effective education strategies
enhancing novice RN’s skill for providing safe care. Didactic instruction had positive results, but was not as effective as
simulation for novice RNs learning safe patient care. Finally, written instruction was not as effective as simulation, and hard copy
supplements provided no added value to novice RNs learning safe patient care.
Conclusions: Findings from this review are foundational to address calls from the Institute of Medicine (IOM) and the National
League for Nursing (NLN) to reform and support post-graduate nursing education. The development of novel education and
training targeting novice RNs in the hospital setting is essential, but more research is needed to enhance safe patient care.

Key Words: Confidence, Competence, Continuing education, Novice RN, Medical error, Patient safety, Teaching strategy,
Systematic review

1. INTRODUCTION

In the healthcare setting, an adverse event refers to an in-
jury resulting from medical intervention.[1] Over 33 million
individuals are hospitalized annually in the United States
(U.S.).[2] Of those hospitalized, one third experience at least

one adverse medical event. Among hospitalized individuals
that experience an adverse medical event, half will expe-
rience more than one event.[1] Each year approximately
210,000-440,000, or 44%, of hospitalized patients experi-
ence one or more preventable medical errors resulting in
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harm that contributed to their death.[3]

Patient safety is the absence of preventable harm during the
process of health care.[4] Yet despite deliberate attempts to
improve quality of patient care, patient safety is still at the
forefront of concerns for healthcare delivery.[5] The Institute
of Medicine (IOM) reported on the dire problem of patient
safety in healthcare nearly two decades ago,[6] nonetheless
patient harm remains a significant concern for hospitals.[3]

Nurses are at the forefront of health care and essential for
excellence in patient care.[7–9] More than 10% of the acute
care nursing workforce are newly licensed, novice registered
nurses (RN) who have a notably higher risk of patient harm
during their practice.[10] Novice RNs, those with less than 2
years of practice experience have formal education but lim-
ited practical experience. Evidence suggests a relationship
between patient safety and number of years of practice.[11–13]

Patient mortality is highest among RNs with 2 or fewer years
of experience.[14]

Background
Confidence is one of the most influential motivators of be-
havior a novice RN can possess. Albert Bandura, social
cognitive psychologist, believed that self-confidence and per-
formance were inextricably related, and that experiences play
a big part in confidence development.[15] Evidence support-
ing Bandura’s research suggests that novice RNs’ perception
of ability, or self-confidence, is necessary for improving
clinical performance. Likewise, the risk of preventable ad-
verse events decreases the closer a novice RN moves towards
competent clinical performance.[16, 17]

Nursing is a practice-based profession with clinical training
a critical part of nursing education. Nursing education pro-
grams each contain their own set of curricular requirements.
RNs are prepared for a wide range of roles and responsibil-
ities caring for patients in a variety of institutional settings
(Ballard, 2003). Novice RNs have this formal education
but limited practical experience[11–13] often with insufficient
exposure to a diverse set of clinical situations.[18–23] Novice
RNs often lack confidence in their skills and find the tran-
sition from the role of student to working professional RN
particularly challenging.[24]

Confidence is a common theme in studies that have exam-
ined novice RNs’ ability to learn skills required for safe
patient care.[25–28] However, few studies focus on novice RN
confidence and training strategies in the hospital setting. In-
vestigations of hospital training strategies are needed to build
the knowledge base for improving novice RN confidence for
the application of clinical skills used towards safe patient
care.

In the hospital setting, novice RNs have increased error rates
and severity of error for the first six years of their practice.
The risk of error falls by 10.9% and serious error decreases
by 18.5% with each additional on-the-job year of experience
up to six years at which time the risk is diminished to that
of experienced RNs with six or more years of hospital prac-
tice.[29] Investigators report descriptions of novice RNs as
individuals requiring extra advice and guidance for clinical
procedure and technical skill deficits.[18, 29]

Furthermore, the skill mix of novice vs. experienced RNs
during patient care can be a concern.[14, 30] In the hospital
setting, a staffing mix of 50% novice RNs can significantly
degrade quality of care as compared to hospital units that
have 20% novice RNs.[30] Hickey & Conner (2013) reported
a much lower cut-off point for unsafe staffing mix where 20%
novice RN staffing significantly increases the risk of harm to
patients. Therefore, in today’s fast-paced, complex clinical
environment, training strategies in acute care are needed to
facilitate the transition of newly graduated, novice RNs into
practice to minimize error and patient harm.[11–13]

The Joint Commission supports the use of planned, compre-
hensive training periods for newly graduated, novice RNs
so that sufficient knowledge and skill may be acquired to
deliver of safe, quality care that meet professional standards
of practice.[31] The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation at
the Institute of Medicine published recommendations for
transforming healthcare that include achieving higher lev-
els of RN continuing education training.[32] Numerous sets
of training competencies designed to help bridge the gap
from novice to practicing RN are available from a variety
of sources.[33–39] However, continuing education is often
fragmented and underdeveloped.[32]

To complicate matters, research suggests that novice RNs
solve ill-structured problems differently than experienced
nurses. The design and support for training novice RNs
is therefore more challenging than training experienced
RNs.[40] Strategies that are meant to help transition novice
RNs into real world practice need to be grounded in evidence-
based education where training is integrated with best prac-
tice techniques.[41]

Although patient safety in healthcare is often hampered by
a variety of cultures and organizational changes, efforts to
embed patient safety into continuing education must con-
tinue.[34, 42] The identification of effective evidence-based
strategies is central for supporting novice RNs in the pro-
fession, for example efforts are underway to replace passive
learning experiences with experiential approaches.[43–46] The
safety of patients depends on research driven, dedicated pa-
tient safety content being integrated into health professional
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curricula and training programs.[34, 42]

Previous systematic reviews addressing nurse education
strategies with a focus on patient safety and confidence have
discussed undergraduate RN education,[47] specific training
strategies for experienced RNs,[48] and training programs
designed for novice RNs such as nurse residency, internships,
or orientation programs.[25] The purpose of this ystematic
review was to synthesize findings from qualitative, quantita-
tive, and mixed method investigations that examined effective
continuing education and training strategies for improving
patient safety in hospitals while enhancing confidence among
novice RNs.

2. METHODS
A Boolean search using EBSCOhost search engine was ap-
plied for this review. The search was set to show recently
published papers within the last ten years, sorted by relevance
from January 2007 through August 2017, while searching for
the most recent patient-safety focused research-based novice
RN training. The author of this manuscript independently
conducted the search and selection process. The articles of
the initial search were critically reviewed for relevant data by
the title and abstract. These articles were indexed as eligible,
potentially eligible, and not eligible. Prospective eligible
and potentially eligible full-text reports were reviewed for
inclusion through predefined criteria and study quality indi-
cators. Data were extracted, synthesized, summarized, and
reported based on the reporting approach, the ‘Preferred Re-
porting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses’
(PRISMA).[49] Figure 1 summarizes the study selection pro-
cess, including identification, screening, eligibility, and in-
clusion criteria.[50]

2.1 Eligibility criteria
For this review, post-graduation education development pro-
grams refer to education and training programs in a hospital
setting, and are synonymous. The terms novice nurse, new
nurse, graduate nurse (GN) and newly licensed registered
nurse (NLRN) are characterized in the literature as a newly
graduated, novice RNs with up to 3 years of experience af-
ter graduation. To be included in this review, novice RNs
must have experienced some type of continuing education or
learning experiences and have hospital based employment.
Reports on methods or strategies of education or training
provided to undergraduate nursing students or primarily with
other allied health learners are excluded. Education must
have been delivered, facilitated, or monitored by an experi-
enced educator or clinical team. This review includes peer-
reviewed, primary literature of original research published in
English.

2.2 Search process
The following databases were used in this search: CINAHL,
Communication & Mass Media Complete, Education Full
Text (H.W. Wilson), Health & Wellness Resource Center,
and Science Direct. Key terms included, (“teach method”
OR “education strateg*” or “education method” OR “teach
strateg*”) AND (“self-efficacy” OR “confidence”) AND
(“novice nurs*” OR “new graduate nurs*” OR “newly li-
censed registered nurs*”) AND (“patient safety” or “safe
patient care”).

2.3 Information sources and study selection
The initial EBSCOhost search yielded a total of 141 articles.
Seven articles were removed as being duplicates. The titles
of these remaining 134 potentially relevant publications were
screened for eligibility. If eligibility could not be determined
by the title, the article was further assessed by reading the
abstract. If the eligibility could not be established by the
content of the abstract, the entire article was accessed and re-
viewed for fit. One-hundred and seven records were excluded
for not matching the purpose of the study. The remaining
full text articles were assessed for eligibility. Fifteen articles
were at this point excluded with six studies being undergradu-
ate studies, one with indeterminate documentation of nursing
experience, and seven not primary studies. Thus, twelve stud-
ies were deemed eligible for inclusion. Seven studies were
conducted in the U.S. and five in other countries (see Figure
1). To ensure quality of primary studies with diverse designs
within this mixed method systematic review, the evaluation
tool “Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool” (MMAT) – Version
2011 was used to assess the eligible qualitative, quantitative,
and mixed methods studies for study quality indicators.[51]

3. RESULTS
3.1 Education strategies
The Results section presents an analysis of education strate-
gies, study design, theoretical framework and key outcomes
(confidence, competence).

According to the literature there are multiple strategies avail-
able to design education programs for novice RNs focused on
patient safety. The main education strategies, in order of high
to lower frequency of use, were: (1) simulation-based learn-
ing,[26, 52–54, 56–58, 60–62] (2) didactic instruction and precep-
tored clinical experiences,[26, 59] and (3) use of multi-media
electronic technologies.[60, 61] Case scenarios were reported
as adjunct strategies and were used in a majority of stud-
ies.[26, 52–58, 60–62] Student feedback was reported in most of
the strategies as being provided through human debriefing ex-
periences,[52–54, 56–59, 62] through real time computerized feed-
back,[60] and through real time live human feedback.[26, 59]
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Figure 1. Search process

It is notable that when several strategies were applied to-
gether, simulation-based learning was most frequently used
as the base strategy. For example, simulation in this review
frequently included case study and debriefing.[52–54, 56–58, 62]

In addition, simulation was found to have been combined
with other strategies such as lecture,[26, 58] skills stations,[26]

clinical practice with preceptors[26] and self-directed learning
packages.[58]

Of the simulation strategies, multiple simulator tools
were used. The most common simulator tool was the
manikin,[26, 52–54, 56–58, 62] including both high and low fidelity
simulator capabilities. The second most frequently used sim-
ulator tool was multi-media electronic technologies.[60, 61]

These can be separated into different types of electronic tech-
nologies: a virtual reality task trainer[60] and an audio visual
case presentation.[61]

High-fidelity simulator manikins are programmed to have a
large degree of precision for replicating human clinical reac-
tion.[26, 52–54, 56, 57] Low-fidelity manikins copy or reproduce

physical findings but do not interact with the learner.[58, 62]

Simulations without manikins included multi-media tech-
nologies where simulation recreates a partial environment
for education training where one or more targeted tasks are
performed.[60, 61] Physical task training tools combined with
computer technology replaced real clinical procedure expe-
riences with guided, direct participation.[60, 61] Education
without any type of simulation included investigation for
effectiveness of collaborative interdisciplinary practice ex-
periences,[55] and the effectiveness of classes and clinical
experiences.[59] Overall, most studies had small sample sizes.

3.2 Study design
Research designs varied within the twelve studies reviewed.
Study sample sizes ranged from 10-514 individual novice
RN participants. Of these, three were experimental de-
signs,[57, 58, 60] including one prospective experimental de-
sign,[57] one interventional study,[58] and one experimen-
tal pretest posttest, random assignment.[60] There were
two mixed methods designs, including one explanatory se-
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quential mixed methods design[55] and one experimental,
retrospective design.[62] Four investigations were quasi-
experimental, including one prospective study design using
pre-test, intervention, and post-test with a non-synchronized,
non-equivalent control group,[61] two pretest-posttest cohort
designs,[53, 56] one pretest-posttest single group design,[52]

and one longitudinal, non-randomized study.[26] There were
two qualitative designs, including one exploratory, semi-
structured individual interview design,[54] and one individual,
unstructured, open-ended interview design.[59]

3.3 Theoretical framework
Theoretical frameworks and conceptual models serve as foun-
dations for investigations and are used to describe the phe-
nomenon under investigation. Theoretical foundations pro-
vide a systematic method for articulating an idea (theory) and
the method by which that idea is turned into action (practice).
Theory is therefore an important element of the systematic
review as it assists the reader with understanding the interpre-
tation of investigational outcomes. In essence, the inclusion
of theory in the design of an investigation works as a guide
when implementing interventions for clinical practice. The
absence of a theoretical framework results in a lack of aware-
ness of the underlying concepts and hinders data extraction
and the methodological criteria used to interpret findings.
Theory is foundational to scientific study; reports should
clearly describe the logic of how the theory operates in the
study.[63]

About one-half of the studies reported methods guided by
a theoretical framework. Beyea et al. (2010),[26] Jung, et
al. (2017),[53] Kaddoura (2010),[54] Roche et al. (2013),[57]

Spiva et al. (2013),[59] and Tsai et al. (2008)[60] cited no
specific theory to describe the underlying concepts in their
studies. Pfaff et al. (2014)[55] described the conceptual ba-
sis for the interventional strategy as being interprofessional
collaboration. Yoo & Park (2014)[61] reported the interven-
tion to be based on a constructivist framework. Fadale et
al. (2014)[52] and Shepherd et al. (2007)[58] reported using
Bandura’s Self-efficacy theory. Fadale et al. (2014)[52] mea-
sured changes in self-efficacy and Shepherd used the theory
to describe the impact of learning interventions.

Rhodes et al. (2016)[56] found Dewey’s experiential learn-
ing a good fit and used this theory as a foundation for
examining nurse multidisciplinary simulation. Young &
Burke (2010)[62] used Rogers’s theoretical framework to
guide the investigation for the exploration of students’ self-
actualization experiences with simulation. Rhodes, et al.
(2016)[56] was the only investigator to have described a the-
oretical model for debriefing. In this study, Rudolph’s ad-
vocacy/inquiry provided guidance for creating a psychologi-

cally safe yet constructive learning environment.

3.4 Key outcomes
Outcomes in all studies were investigated by examining the
perceptions of novice RNs. Findings were determined us-
ing a wide range of data collection and analysis techniques.
For the most part, instruments were documented as valid
and reliable, with the exception of the SSCS tool[26] and
the ACES validation form[62] where the design of the instru-
ments was described but presented without clear documenta-
tion of validation or reliability. In some studies, confidence
was measured and discussed in terms of self-efficacy. Oth-
ers discussed the improved confidence of novice RNs for
conducting specific clinically-important skills. Competence
improved in novice RNs across all studies.

3.4.1 Confidence
Thematic analysis of the data resulted in finding conceptual
patterns among the sources. Although training strategies
varied, confidence was found to be a strong theme in ten of
the twelve studies. Notably, the investigation reported by
Pfaff et al. (2014)[55] on interprofessional collaboration had
particularly interesting findings that suggest certain services
may help facilitate novice RN confidence development. Here,
acute care RNs experiencing interprofessional collaboration
developed higher confidence levels compared to those in
community care and long term care employment.

Other factors related to enhanced confidence were found to
be the novice RNs’ proximity to the educator, accessibility to
the educator, proximity to manager, accessibility of manager,
number of team strategies, number of different disciplines
worked with daily, and satisfaction with the team.[55] Inter-
view data corroborated the participants’ reported increases
of confidence in supportive relationships, respect, knowledge
and interprofessional collaborative experience.[55] Confi-
dence in the novice RNs’ ability to think critically in terms of
priority setting, decision making, communication, and report-
ing improved during simulated experiences.[53] Elsewhere,
confidence levels improved after high priority education was
delivered in classes and though clinical rotations. Confidence
also improved over time and within different themes of learn-
ing such as having experience, learning to manage time, and
learning to communicate.[59]

Several simulation studies also examined confi-
dence.[26, 53, 56, 58–60] Novice RN confidence improved over
time in simulation experiences[26, 59] and in the clinical en-
vironment up to 18 months after the simulation training.[56]

Analysis demonstrated positive feedback in confidence with
mastering skills,[60] and gains in knowledge were also asso-
ciated with the improvement of confidence.[58] Others found
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simulation experiences to boost confidence for using staffing
resources.[62]

Confidence improved with practice in solving clinical prob-
lems. In case-based learning (CBL), confidence levels im-
proved for novice RNs actively engaged in problem-solving
during the viewing of video re-enactment simulated case-
based scenarios.[61] This study included a non-equivalent
control group. The education was delivered by two differ-
ent specialty groups of professionals during two different
periods of time. The traditional lecture was delivered by
the Quality Management Department to novice RNs in 2009
whereas the professional video case reenactment was created
and delivered in 2010 by the investigators and a case-based
learning education consultant.[61]

3.4.2 Competence
Confidence was a second thematic pattern found within the
data. Of the twelve studies included in this review, all twelve
found an improvement in competence levels among novice
RNs.[26, 52–62] Competency in novice RNs was described
as the ability to meet entry-level expectations of the nurs-
ing profession.[26] More frequently, however, competency
was defined in terms of specific clinical skill or skills, such
as in communication,[53, 55, 57, 59, 62] assessment skills[57–59]

critical thinking skills,[53, 54, 61, 62] prioritization skills,[62] ad-
vanced nursing skills,[52, 60] modest, steady increases in
knowledge,[56] and in overall clinical performance.[26, 54]

As noted, competence was measured in multiple skill types.
For example, Pfaff et al. (2014) found that communication
skills improved for participants who engaged in interprofes-
sional educational opportunities, with qualitative data sup-
porting the quantitative findings for improved communica-
tion skills.[55] Communication also improved during novice
RNs orientation experiences. Professional growth was found
to improve with time as novice RNs enhance their commu-
nication skills.[59] While exploring novice RN experiences
of simulation, research findings suggest that both clinical
and simulation experiences improve novice RN communica-
tion while fostering critical thinking skills,[62] and increasing
knowledge.[56] Interestingly, communication performance
data demonstrated no statistical significance between the
simulation intervention group and the written case studies
control group;[57] however, the intervention group (simula-
tion) performed better on safety behaviors than the control
group (written case studies). This suggests that practicing
scenarios with hands-on experiences is more effective than
discussion of the scenarios without hands-on practice.

In an investigation by Shepherd et al. (2007),[58] three learn-
ing learning interventions were analyzed for clinical reac-
tions of novice RNs: a self-directed learning package, a self-

directed learning package with two scenario-based didactic
lectures using PowerPoint workshops, and a self-directed
learning package with two low-fidelity manikin simulation
sessions. Novice RNs’ patient assessment skills improved
significantly during simulation interventions as compared
to control groups using scenario-based didactic lecture with
PowerPoint. Novice RNs’ patient assessment skills also im-
proved significantly during simulation interventions as com-
pared to the control groups using the self-directed learning
package.[58]

Critical thinking as a competency was also measured. Beyea
(2010) found critical thinking proficiency to improve dur-
ing manikin simulations as novice RNs learned to “think
on the fly”.[26] Young & Burke (2010) also found critical
thinking to be enhanced using simulation during the Ad-
vanced Clinical Education and Simulation (ACES) course.
In a mixed method study, novice RNs were surveyed on their
course experiences. Novice RN participants reported that
the manikin simulation course fostered their critical think-
ing competency during their transition into skilled and safe
practicing RNs.[62]

Other investigations reporting improved competency dis-
cussed enhanced prioritization skills,[62] advanced nursing
skills,[52, 60] and overall clinical performance.[26, 54] Although
novice RNs perceived the simulation portion of the Advanced
Clinical Education and Simulation (ACES) course to have
improved their prioritization skills, a larger majority thought
that the post-simulation debriefing sessions were more valu-
able for learning to prioritize. In an investigation by Fadale
et al. (2014), advanced nursing skills were found to improve
during port-a-cath simulations using electronic multi-media.
Self-directed learning during virtual reality simulations was
found to be an effective process for improving advanced
skills with knowledge gains and improved clinical procedure
skills.[60] Simulation also proved to be helpful for learning va-
sopressor titration skills, an advanced nursing skill.[52] These
are especially useful findings as they may aid in improv-
ing patient safety training as simulation experiences were
found to effectively prepare novice RNs to care for very sick
patients.[26, 54]

4. DISCUSSION EDUCATION STRATEGIES
Figure 2 provides a representation of selected studies’ ed-
ucation strategy with findings for confidence and compe-
tence. Improvements to novice RNs’ confidence were found
in seven out of eight investigations that included manikin
simulation. The Discussion section herein presents key evi-
dence from each of the education strategies, and discusses
how confidence and competence play a role in each of the
findings.
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Figure 2. Illustration of commonalities and distinguishing features among education strategies reported to have improved
confidence and competence in novice RNs

Novice RNs require specialized teaching strategies as they
are at increased risk of medical error resulting in patient
harm. Effective patient safety education for novice RNs
working in hospitals is an understudied topic. The implica-
tions for the findings in this review could affect the direction
of nurse training investments. Simulation in healthcare seems
to be the overall favorite as an interactive technique replac-
ing real experiences with guided experiences.[64] Depicting
substantial aspects of patient care, simulated nursing expe-
riences are one option among numerous strategies available
to supplement education and training required to increase
novice RN confidence and competence needed for safe pa-
tient care.[26, 52–54, 57, 58, 62] Simulation has been widely ac-
cepted and used in academia for the clinical education of
undergraduate nursing students.[47, 65] Few studies, however,
have focused on novice RN hospital-based simulation train-
ing for continuing education.[53, 56, 62, 66] Previous literature
indicates that simulation could increase safety awareness
by widening the scope of simulated experiences to include
potential errors and strategies for resolution.[57, 67] Moreover,
a recent meta-analysis affirms the findings in this systematic
review for simulation having a positive effect as a continuing
education strategy with RNs, improving both knowledge and
performance outcomes.[68]

On a basic level, simulation is the interactive technique for
enhancing the reaction of participants to a high risk skill.[64]

It can be a substitution for the real thing, such as using a
manikin or a human being for simulating a healthcare sce-
nario. Although simulation does not require a manikin, train-
ing may be enhanced by its use. Simulation in any form
must match learners’ needs.[69] Scenarios using simulation
methods can range from focused clinical education to mass
trauma scenarios. Simulation, however, should be seen as an
exercise not necessarily dependent how well the simulation
matches the realism of the clinical situation. Instead, the
objective should be for the trainee and the trainer to skill-
fully utilize simulation to gain knowledge and experience.[69]

Simulated scenarios can be designed to be cost-effective
strategies for providing continuing education.[69]

4.1 Low and high-fidelity manikin simulation

A key advantage to low fidelity simulation is that it is cost-
effective and portable. Low fidelity simulators can be mo-
bilized to facilitate learning in a contextualized, real-world
setting. Accessibility to training could improve training
compliance and reduce time spent away from clinical care.
Scenarios, when repeated frequently, may serve to reinforce
training by decreasing the deterioration of learned concepts.
Moreover, regularly scheduled simulations could help with
the comfort level of managing critical patient events, im-
proving novice RN ability for early recognition of patient
deterioration and crisis situation interventions with increased
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frequency of training events. A disadvantage is that that low
fidelity simulators do not respond to the actions of the novice
RN because there is no life-like feedback. Thus, novice RNs
learning in low fidelity situations must be given information
verbally about the scenario with their patient during their
care.[58, 62]

High fidelity simulation, on the other hand, allows for the
realism of more complex patient care scenarios. High fi-
delity simulators provide immediate, life-like feedback to
the learner. Confidence and competence were each found to
be important results in simulation strategies. These improve-
ments are likely due to the gains in experience novice RNs
receive by role-playing and practicing critical clinical skills
required for safe patient care. Through the fidelity of the sim-
ulation, just-in-time feedback assists with supporting health
care concepts learned in the classroom. Moreover, high fi-
delity simulations seem to help with improving novice RN
ability for early recognition of patient deterioration and man-
agement of crisis situation interventions to prevent failure to
rescue situations.

However, high-fidelity simulation has its drawbacks. High
fidelity simulators are expensive and less mobile than low fi-
delity simulators. Because of the realistic, life-like responses,
high fidelity simulation can be intimidating for the novice
RN learner. In addition, high fidelity simulators require more
extensive educator training. Even with experienced nurse
trainers, the complexity of a high fidelity simulator can be
daunting as educators learn to use the computerized program-
ing of the simulator. Feedback is essential to novice RN
learning, and is best provided by an experienced and well
trained simulation educator.[26, 52–54, 56, 57]

4.2 Multi-media electronic technologies
Virtual reality and audio-visual simulations provide cost-
effective user education that can be practiced over and over
again without the need for an onsite trainer. This method
can employ case scenarios for training purposes, or can
demonstrate proper technique of a specific clinical skill. The
downside is that the education must be created in advance
using technology that may be challenging to learn, or cost-
prohibitive as an initial purchase. Another limitation is that
there is no learner feedback unless a trainer is onsite to in-
teract with the students.[60, 61] Simulation without learner
feedback is likely a significant limitation, as necessary infor-
mation required for effective learning is absent, potentially
affecting learner outcomes.

4.3 Interdisciplinary experiences
Interdisciplinary experiences provide well rounded learning
in the clinical setting. Connecting novice RNs with formal

leaders and members of the interdisciplinary team can in-
crease novice RN confidence in team communication. A
limitation is that the experiences, when practiced on live
hospitalized persons, produced safety risks. One way to min-
imize risk is to simulate interdisciplinary scenarios; however,
simulated interdisciplinary scenarios require considerable
planning and could remove some clinicians away from pa-
tient care.[55]

4.4 Didactic learning with preceptored experiences
Preceptored experiences also served as non-traditional meth-
ods for training novice RNs.[59] Preceptored education strate-
gies have similar outcomes to previous findings that “mas-
ter apprenticeships” are valuable for the clinical training of
novice RNs.[69] However, there are too few preceptors in
the workplace, placing undue stress on the few that remain,
further exacerbating risks to patient safety. Moreover, novice
RNs can sometimes cause patient harm on patients by practic-
ing on patients before they are safe care clinicians. Findings
from this literature review, on the other hand, note that the
use of simulated clinical experiences ensure that those initial
novice RN high risk or safety focused experiences can be
instead practiced in a way that cannot harm real patients.

For example, coupled with preceptored clinical experiences
and individual training sessions, the effectiveness of sched-
uled classes for novice RN education can enhance overall
clinical confidence and skill competence.[59] Interestingly,
there is no added value with the addition of self-directed
learning packets with didactic instruction for the improve-
ment of competence and confidence while combined with
simulated learning experiences.[58] Didactic learning is an
efficient method for quickly dispersing small bits of infor-
mation in short bursts of time such as for providing content
in orientation. Preceptored experiences are an excellent re-
source for novice RNs, providing some protection from harm
for novice RNs and the patient during the novice RNs’ first
weeks and months of patient care. Individual training is
helpful for skills such as IV and port-a-cath insertions, pump
programming, Foley catheterizations, or chest tube mainte-
nance, where during school little to no practice was provided.

4.5 Implications for practice
Americans are older, sicker, and more expensive to care for
than at any time in history. Almost 20 years after the Institute
of Medicine reported on hospital safety, “To Err is Human:
Building a Safer Health System”, medical error is the third
leading cause of death behind breast cancer, AIDS, an motor
vehicle crashes.[70] Previous efforts to improved safety in
hospitals has stalled.[71] In hospitals, novice RNs have the
greatest risk for medical error and severity of error. Novice
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RNs learn differently than experienced RNs because they
do not have experience to draw from. This makes their edu-
cation that much more challenging. What remains unclear
is how to best educate patient safety to the novice RN to
minimize or prevent medical error.

Simulation strategies that work well for the transition from
novice to practicing RN are an important goal for patient
safety initiatives in novice RN education. Simulation has
proven a positive alternative to traditional continuing educa-
tion in novice RNs. The most successful combinations of
education patterns, those that have not yet been recognized as
proven strategies, might be uncovered as important features
for professional development in the novice RN transition to
competent RN. Moreover, novice RNs experiencing positive
transitions to safe, practicing RN create happier novice RNs,
potentially raising retention rates for this group.[72] In ad-
dition, overall improved quality of hospital care lowers the
risk of medical error and has the potential for producing hap-
pier patients as evidenced with improved patient satisfaction
scores.[73]

Today’s healthcare setting care is complex. Caring for pa-
tients safely is more challenging than ever before. In this
review, multiple examples of learning strategies have helped
describe effective training for post-graduate novice RNs,
including manikin simulation, multi-media electronic tech-
nologies, interdisciplinary experiences, and didactic learning
with preceptored experiences. Simulation as a non-traditional
learning approach included low and high fidelity manikins,
and multi-media electronic technology simulation. It appears
that simulation is the most adaptable of the three dominant
strategies reviewed. Simulation can be used independently
or combined with other strategies; in addition, simulation
seems to provide tremendous location flexibility and cost
efficiency, and can be molded around objectives designed to
fit the need of the novice RN.

In the hospital, both high and low fidelity simulation can help
with improving novice RN ability for early recognition of
patient deterioration and management of crisis situation in-
terventions, and each strategy has its drawbacks. While high
fidelity experiences provide immediate, life-like feedback to
the learner, they are expensive and can require a laboratory
setting with highly trained clinical educators. Low-fidelity
simulation can be used to train novice RNs in a variety of
settings for multiple patient safety scenarios. Simulation ses-
sions where the novice RNs needs to have hands-on practical
exercise is possible with both with lab and in-situ novice RN
training exercises. For example, when a patient is transferred
to a different level of care, multiple patient safety assess-
ments need to be completed. Scenarios that include safety

checks such as physical assessment, medication verification,
IV assessment, IV pump and other equipment assessments
can be completed by low-fidelity manikin simulation in ei-
ther setting, lab or in-situ. Especially in the clinical setting,
simulations are an effective strategy in preparing novice RNs
for the unexpected clinical scenario.[58]

Simulation was found to be the overwhelming predictor for
novice RN gains in confidence and practice competence.
Based on the articles analyzed for this systematic review, it
seems clear that simulation is an effective choice for train-
ing novice RNs as they transition into confident, competent
RNs who practice safely. Nurse educators with experience
in acute care and simulation training techniques can add to
novice RNs’ patient care experiences by using simulation
in the acute care setting. Simulation strategies in healthcare
are a useful tool for addressing error and improving team-
work and communication. Novice RNs are able to improve
their confidence and competency when provided simulated
training, and view simulated scenarios as training experi-
ences capable of producing a change in their behavior for the
acquisition of new skills.

The use of effective teaching strategies has been found to
be especially important for studying complex concepts such
as patient safety in clinical education. Simulation for train-
ing novice RNs was demonstrated as a powerful and effec-
tive strategy, and each of the nine investigations that used
simulation in some form experienced an improvement in
competence, confidence, or both during novice RN training.
Simulation has shown to be beneficial to novice RNs learn-
ing to care for patient safely, and simulation research with
novice RNs is one unique course of action that might help
prevent future medical error tragedies among novice RNs.

Recommendations for further research

Diverse forms of data sources and analysis methods are
important in research design because multiple, varied data
sources and perspectives help strengthen the validity and
credibility of the systematic analysis. Therefore, suggestions
for further research include a more comprehensive synthesis
of data in the form of a mixed method systematic review
using a team approach. Moreover, increasingly complex
hospital environments, greater numbers of patients with mul-
tiple, chronic health care problems, limited preparation time,
and scarce numbers of clinical sites result in novice RNs re-
ceiving limited hands-on opportunities-the very experiences
required to prepare them to function as confident, compe-
tent, safe RNs in today’s hospital setting. The findings from
this review support Benner’s understanding of novice RN
professional development from novice to expert nurse.[74]

Nurses may be better able to conceptualize and therefore
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identify appropriate courses of actions through repeated prac-
tice, including simulated experiences. Thus, education that is
designed fill gaps in the preparation and readiness of novice
RNs will most likely be fulfilled through the development
of simulation interventions to be used in the hospital setting.
Future research should additionally focus on the prevention
of “failure to rescue” events by novice RNs. By gaining
confidence and competence particularly in caring for lower
volume emergent situations such as a patient experiencing
clinical deterioration, novice RNs will greatly reduce their
risk of medical error and hospitals will achieve improved
safety for their patient population.

4.6 Strengths and limitations
This review examines strategies for teaching novice RNs
learning to care for patients safely. A strength of the review
is the structured search of available literature within peer-
reviewed primary studies for strategies used to train novice
RNs. The review outlines strategies for supporting novice
RNs, and describes the less successful strategies. Educators
are able to take these results and use them for improving
the development of unique, effective post-graduate novice
RN training. The limitation of the ten-year search range and
by limiting the sample to novice RNs in the hospital setting
many have reduced evidence found on patient safety contin-
uing education strategies. Also, the data field search strategy
using EBSCOhost resulted in capturing a limited number
of databases. In the future a broader set of keywords might
help increase the return on the number of databases, there-
fore increasing the number and variety of potentially eligible
articles. In addition, the inclusion of a second search engine
for exploring biomedical literature such as PubMed,[75] and
searching databases individually, could yield an increase in
search results.[76]

Another limitation is that approximately half of the studies
were completed outside of the United States increasing the
divergence of clinical practice and settings. This variability
of locations may have contributed to potential differences in
learner perspectives. Across studies, education strategy was
also diverse and varied widely both in the base and adjunct
education strategies thereby limiting generalizability of the
results. In addition, the assessment of novice RNs clinical
ability differed and in some cases was reported as challeng-
ing. A higher quality assessment of novice RN clinical ability
could help support methods for evaluating novice RN learn-
ing achievements and serve as a starting point for a greater
focus on post-graduate education development. Moreover,
outcomes for each strategy were measured using different
instruments and direct observation was described as not al-
ways accurate due to the techniques used in assessment and

potential inter-rater differences. Novice RNs rating their
outcome perceptions each have their own human history of
clinical and life experiences and so perceptions when rat-
ing learning experiences are likely to vary as well. When
data collection methods vary, outcomes comparisons across
studies are challenging.

To reduce publication selection bias this systematic review
encompasses qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods
research. A qualitative synthesis, this report does not in-
clude meta-analysis. The omission of a meta-analysis might
be considered a limitation by some readers. However, the
outcomes of the selected studies were derived by both quan-
titative and qualitative data. Qualitative methods are based
on observation and do not use figures and numbers. In ad-
dition, the strategies reviewed covered multiple educational
modalities. Thus, a mathematic summary meta-analysis of
the outcomes using the available statistical results would
provide little insight for readers.[77]

5. CONCLUSION
Continued evidence collection and the assessment surround-
ing safe patient care education facilitates a better understand-
ing of how novice RNs can improve their practice confidence
and effectively learn to keep patients safe. This literature
review investigated strategies used to train novice RNs for
safe patient care and spotlights the paucity of evidence fo-
cused on confidence and safety in hospital-based continuing
education. A highlight of this review reveals several inter-
esting findings. Simulation, far outnumbering other reported
strategies, seems to be gaining acceptance as an effective
option that can be used to increase novice RN confidence
for the application of clinical skills used to care for patients
safely. The pathway to get there, according to the literature,
is to ensure simulated experiences include potential errors
and strategies for resolving those errors. Combined with an
increased focus on patient safety, hands-on simulated clinical
experiences appear to positively affect novice RNs’ abilities
to obtain relevant clinical experience and, by making con-
nections through repeated practice, develop higher levels of
thinking. Serving as a guide for future research in the explo-
ration for novel methods of delivering simulation training,
this review supports the call by the Institute of Medicine,[32]

the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality,[78] and the
National League for Nurses[39] to develop, test, and evaluate
strategies with a focus on simulation for improving the safe
delivery of health care. The overarching goal is to create
a foundational knowledge base from which to draw from
in planning the investigation of simulation for behavioral
changes of novice RN at the patient bedside, and later for the
impact of learning on patient outcomes.
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